
A f ew new African species 
of Endomychid Coleoptera 

by Gilbert J. ARROW, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S. 
British Museum (Nat. History) 

The number of species of this family at present recorded frorn 
Africa is small compared with those known from the other princ'
pal regions. Of 65r species recorded in Csiki's Catalogue of 1910 

only 50 from Africa are included and of these several names are 
redundant. This is Jess than the number listed for Europe and 
very much fewer than those of Asia, North or South America. 
Half the catalogued African species belong to the two genera 
Trycherus and Daniie. The latter is the predom-inant Afrfran 
genus and will certainly be found ultimately to include a consi
derable number of African forms. 

To the African genera in the catalogue two 111ore were added by 
me in _1920, Mimolithophilus and Lycoperdinodes ( = Lycoperdi
nellaJ, a third, Microtryc/1erus, by M. Pre in 1937, while two 
others, previously only known from the East, Saula and Ectn
-niychusi have been recorded as African by Mr STROHECKER in 
Psyche, vol. 51, 1944. 

The species described here are contained in the British Museum 
collection and a few of them are also in the Musée du Congo Belge, 
Tervuren, Belgium. 

Of the twenty species ascribed to the genus Lycoperdina in the 
catalogue nearly all are palaearctic. Lycoperdina glabrata W ALKER 
does not belong to the Endomychidae but to the Tenebrionid genus 
Leiochrota. Two Madagascan and one Sou'th African species 
however are inclnded in Lycoperdina and three more Afri
can representatives are added here. The four African forrns 
(excluding the Algerian L. penici/.lata MARS.) differ from the 
typical species of the genus in having a clothing <>f fine hair upon 
the body and legs. They may be distinguished as follows ~ 
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Elytra widest before the middle; antennae nearly half as long as 
the body. 

Hind angles of the thorax produced. 
Thorax moderately long; antennal club narrmr, sencea 

GERST. 
Thorax short; antennal club broad, 

Hind angles of the thorax not produced, 
Elytra not widest before the middle; antennae 

as long as the body, 

Lycoperdina clavata n. sp. 

clœ:.,1afa, n. sp. 
an.gus ta- n. sp. 

not nearly half 
n1,us n. sp. 

Testaceous, witb the exception of the black antennal club and 
the eyes, entirely and 111oderately closely clothed above and be
neath with short pale bair. 

Elongate, not very conv:ex, 1..vith the legs and antennae slender. 
Upper surface finely and rather closely punctured, the head be
tween the eves convex and almost as wide as their combined dia
meters; the. pr:onotum short, strongly transverse, broad in front, 
with rounded lateral margins, narrowed behind, with the angles 
acutely produced, Jateral foveae parallel, deep, extending a little 
bevond the middle, the base almost straight; scuteJlum semicir
cuÏar; elytra moderately long, fine1y and closely punctured, with 
the sicles nearly parallel to beyond the middle and gradually con
tracted from there to the tips. Legs long and slender, the hind 
femora not distinctly clavate, the tibiae not dilated at the end. 
Antennae long, segment 3 twice as long as 4, the last two closely 
connate, large and transverse, the terminal one subquadrate. 

Length 4 mm. 
Uganda: Mabira Forest (C. C. GowDEY, June r9r3). 

A single specimen. It is quite possible that, like 111any speci
mens of this genus when taken, the full 111ature colouring has not 
been attained. It is a Jittle larger than L. sericea, with a shorter 
pronotum and longer elytra, which are 111ore gradually attenuated 
behind. The head and pronotum are more finely punctured and 
the eyes farther apart. The Jast four or frv:e antennal segments 
are black and the last two much larger than usual in the genus 
Lycoperdina and so closely applied together that, although the 
ninth is larger than those preceding it, the club appears to be 
composed of two only. 
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Lycoperdina angusta n, sp. 

Dark reddish-brown, with the legs and antennae pale and the 
dytra black, sometimes a little tinged with red at the base and 
apex, the whole body above and beneath, including the legs and 
antennae, uniformly and rather closely clothed with short pale 
decumbent hair. 

Elongate, rather narrow, uniformly and not very finely punc
tured, except upon the abdomen. Head convex between the eyes, 
whose diameter is equal to half the interval separating them; 
pronotum a little wider than its length, with the lateral margins 
feebly rounded in front, straight and convergent behind, the front 
angles slightly acute and the hind angles right angles, the lateral 
sulci very deep, nearly parallel, extending beyond the middle, 
the base almost straight; elytra long, very convex, not much 
wider than the pronotum, tapering behind, the shoulders not very 
prominent, the sicles gently curved. Metasternum not quite as 
long as the first ventral sternite, which is as long as the three 
following, the fifth scarcely shorter. Legs long, the middle and 
hind femora clavate, the tibiae straight. Antennae very slender, 
not thickened at the end, with segments r, 2 and 3 elongate, 9 and 
10 transv.:erse and the last one acuminate,. 

Length 3-4 mm. 

Cape Province: Somerset East (R. E. TURNER, Oct.). 

The term Cape of Good Hope, cited by GERS1'AECKER as the 
habitat of L. sericea GERS1'., must no doubt be interpreted in the 
ver~v wide sense in which it ,vas commonly used at the time, for 
the description certainly does not apply to the present species. 
I believe the name to belong to a broader species with the color
ation described, which is found in Natal. The new species, 
which was taken in some abuudance, is nearly related but of 
peculiarly narrow shape, with the elytra little wider than the 
thorax and in general uniformly dark, not decorated with a dark 
oval patch as in the Natal species. The middle and hind legs 
are rather more slender than those of L. sericea. 

Lycoperdina mus n. sp. 

Body, legs and antennae bright yellow, with the head and the. 
rnedian part of the pronotum reddish-yellow and the inner half 
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of each elytron black or reddish-black, the whole rather closely 
clothed with fine pale hair. 

Moderately elongate, convex, with stout legs and not very long 
antennae, the latter with segment r clavate, 2 slightly elongate, 
3 twice as long as wide and as long as 4 and 5 together, 6, 7 and 8 
almost spherical, 9 a little wider, forming, with the very little 
enlarged roth and rrth, a small, not well-defined club. Head 
closely punctured, the interval between the eyes equal to their 
combined width ; pronotum short and broad, moderately finely 
and closely punctured, with the sicles gently curved in front, con
tracted and almost straight behind, the angles sharp but not 
produced, the lateral sulci narrow, slightly converging to the 
base and extending to the middle ; elytra rather more finely and 
close1y punctured than the pronotum, moderate1y convexi ,vithout 
prominent shoulders, not tapering behind, the sicles being regu
larly rounded and the greatest width not before the middle. The 
legs are fairly stout, not slender. 

Length 3-3' 5 mm. 
Orange River Colony: Smithfield (KA,"'EMEYER). 

Two specimens were taken, one with a broad black sutural s:ripe 
and the other without it. This little species has a rather th1cker 
hairy covering than the other African forms and the upper _surface 
is in consequence entirely dull. The elytra are more umformly 
rounded at the sides than in th<= allied species and the antennae 
are distinctly Jess long and slender. As in other species of 
Lycoperdina the dark elytral area is liable to be absent. 

Mycetina aequatorialis n. sp. 

Body and legs pale testaceons, with the inner part of each 
elytron brown and the antennae black, except the three or four 
basal segments and part or the whole of the last, which are pale. 

Broadly oval, very smooth and shining, except npon t~e lower 
surface, head, antennae and legs, which are clothed with very 
fine pale hair. Antennae very slender, the last '.our segme~ts 
slightly broader than the rest but only the penult1mate one d1s
tinctly transverse, the last elongate-oval. Head finely pubescent, 
the eyes large and finely facetted, the diameter equal to about 
one-third of the interval between them; pronotum broadly trans
verse, almost unpunctured, the sides straight and parallel except 
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near the rounded front angles, where they are gently cnrved, the 
hiud angles rectangular, base deeply suie a te, lateral foveae shortly 
triangular; elytra very convex, finely and sparsely pnnctured, 
with narrow la teral margins. 

Uganda: Buamba Forest, Semliki Forest, 2300-2800 ft. (Dr S. 
A. NEAVE, Nov.). 

Belgian Congo: Boende (Equator, R. P. HULSTAERT). 
The type is in the British Museum and a co-type in the Belgian 

Congo Museum, Terv_ueren. 
In the very slender antennae and the small basal foveae of the 

pronotum this species resembles Mycetina Gedyei ARROW, but it 
is not in other respects very similar, being feebly punctured and 
much more glossy, pale but not so brightly coloured, with larger 
eyes and nai:rower margins to the elytra. From Mycetina a/ri
cana GoRH. it differs in the non-prolongation of the thoracic 
foveae. 

The punctures of the elytra are a Jittle finer in the Congo 
Museum specimen than in the type. 

Mycetina Evansi n. sp, 

Reddish-testaceous, with the legs and the sides of the pronotum 
paler, the antennae black, with the first two segments and the 
extremity of the last pale. 

Broadly oval, smooth and shining, with slender legs and the 
antennae slender at the base and dilating gradually from the 
6th segment, the last five being transverse and forming a long 
closely articulated club. Head finely pubescent, the eyes moder
ately large, the diameter equal to one-third of the interval between 
them, pronotum very smooth, almost unpunctured, the sides 
straight and parallel behind, gently curved towards the blunt 
fr0nt angles, the hind angles slightly acute, the base deeply sul
cate and the lateral foveae broad and deep; elytra finely punctured, 
wi th narrow la teral margins. 

Length 4 mm. 
Belgian Congo: Elizabethville (H. S. EvANS). 

N. \V. Rhodesia: Congo - Zambesi ,vatershed (H. S. EvANS). 
One specimen was found on each side of the frontier. 
[n the shape, coloration, glossy upper surface and most of its 

other features this species closely resembles M. aequatorialis but 
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it is a Jittle larger and differs conspicnously in its stout antennae, 
of which only the rst, 3rd, 4th and 5th segments are elongate, 
while the last fi'èe are broad and closely compacted. They are 
similar to but longer than those of M. a/ricana GoRH., of which 
the coloration also is similarJ but the thoracic foveae of M. Evans·i, 
Jike those of M. aequatorialis, are much shorter. 

Stenotarsus lnluensis n. sp. 

Reddish-testaceous or reddish-brown, the legs and antennae 
vellow, with the club of the latter black, the body rather closely 
~Jothed above and beneath with moderately short, not very close
lying yeJlowish hair. 

Oblong, narrow, the upper surface closely and deeply punctured, 
the sides of the pronotum more closely, head finely and closely 
punctured, the eyes small and far apart; pronotum more strongly 
and deeply punctured, the raised lateral margin not very wide but 
strongly inclined, the inner edge sharply e!evated, outer edges 
straight and parallel behind, gently curved in front, the front 
angles blunt and hind angles rectangular, the basal foveae deep 
and narrow, one-third the length of the pronotum, the base gently 
tri-sinuate and very narrowly margined at the sides, scntellum 
transverse and rounded ; 1mnctures of the elytra moderately fine 
internally, stronger and ~!oser externally, without ti:ace of serial 
arrangement, the sides almost parallel in front, gently rounded 
behind. Antennae slender, 3rd segment rather long, 4 and 5 
slightly elongate, 6, 7 and 8 short, the last three large, ro trans
verse and II shortly oval. 

Length 3'5 mm. 
Belgian Congo: Lulua, Kapanga (F. G. ÜVERLAE'I', Aug.), 

Kibati, Kivu (Dr H. ScHOUTEDEN, Nov:.). 
The type is in the Congo Museum, Tervuren, and the co-type 

in the British Museum. 
This little species appears to resemble 5. Pcrnli ,Veise but differs 

from it by the legs and the footstalk of the antennae being pale 
instead of black. The rather nanow, not horizontal but strongly 
inclined side margins of the thorax seem to be very distinctive. 

African representatives of this very large genus appear to be 
few although they are fairly numerous in Madagascar. The 
abundant and widely distributed Stenotarsus guineensis GERS'!'. 
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has received several namesJ ovatus GORH. being one of them~ The 
type in the British Museum is a defective and badly abraded spe
c1men. 

Genus Danae REICHE 

Chapnis, in volume r2 of the Genera des Coléoptères, states 
that the enlargement of the 9th segment of the antenna is not 
peculiar to the male sex but this is incorrect. He apparently 
knew only the male and the difference in the ventral segments 
clescribed by him as sexual is there.fore a1so incorrect. \i\TEISE 

(Dentsche Ent. Zeits., 1903, p. r99) has expressed the opinion 
that Oediarthrus GERST. is not, as snpposed, a simple synonym 
of Danae but can be distingnished by the shape of the enlarged 
9th antennal segment. Comparison of a considerable nnmber of 
species gives no support to his suggestion that these can be sepa
rated into two gronps according to the form of this pecnliar organ 
and I do not consider that GERSTAECKER's name can be nsefnlly 
retained. The relativ.e size of the joint varies greatly in different 
species and I have fonnd no satisfactory means of separating 
generically a few in which there is n<:> enlargement nor apparent 
difference between the tw<:> sexes, the J apanese Coniopoda orien
talis GoRH. being one of these. Another appears to be the abnn
dant East African Danae abdominalis WEISE. The type of this 
is said to be a female, on acconnt, no donbt, of the absence of a 
swollen joint, but I believe both sexes to be alike. 

Danae oigricornis o, sp. 

Bright yellow, with the antennae entirely black (the basal seg
ment alone sometimes very dark red) and the legs pale, the whole 
rather closely clothed with pale hair. 

Moderately broad and compact, finely and not very closely 
punctured, shining, the antennae moderately long, segment 3 
elongate, 4-8 spherical, II elongate-oval. Pronotnm rather broad,, 
the sicles almost straight and parallel behind, gently ronnded in 
front, the front angles litt!e prodnced, blnnt, the hind angles 
sharp, the raised lateral margins not v:ery broad nor very narrow, 
the basal margin broad, basal foveae small, not prodnced, scntel
lum rounded and transverse; elytra very convex: cf. 9th anten
nal segment swollen, pear-shaped, deeply excavated beneath, lobed 
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anteriorly at its distal end. 
Length 3'5 mm. 
Nyasaland: Miange (S. A. NEAvE, Nov.). 
Belgian Congo: L11kuga Basin (H. DE SAEGER), Kwamonth 

(Dr H. ScHOUTEDEN, June). 
Type in the British Museum, co-types in the Congo Museum, 

Tervuren. The wholly black antennae (the basal segment alone 
som~times excepted), ~ontrastecl with the bright yellow body and 
pale legs, will enable D. nigricornis to be recognised withont 
difficnlty. The basal margin of the pronotJ1m is rather wide, the 
basal groove almost straight and the hind angles are acnte. In 
the male the 9th segment of the antenna is largely hollowed be
neath, narrow at the base and broadly prodnced in front. 

Danae ovata o. sp. 

Bright yellow, inclnding the legs and antennae, except the 
three or four terminal segments of the latter, ,vhich are black, 
the whole rather closely clothed with fine pale bai,:. 

Regnlarly oval or broadly oblong-oval, very compa?t an~ _con
vex, with the legs not very sknder, the middle and hmd tibiae a 
little cnrved, especially in the male, the antennae slender, segment 
3 feebly elongate, 4-8 snbeqnal, rr shortly oval; pronotnm closely 
pnnctnred, with the sides straight and parallel behind, gently 
cnrved in front, the front angles blnnt and hind angles snbacnte, 
the raiseçi margins moderately broad, narrowing in front, base 
deeply grooved, basal fov~ae small; elytra rather parallel-s1ded, 
finely and closely pnnctnred: 

cJ, 9th antennal segment swollen and bell-shaped, roth very 
short and transverse; middle and hind tibiae rather strongly 
cnrv.ed. 

Length 3 mm. 
N. W. Rhodesia: Kashitn, North of Broken Hill (H. C. Don

MAN, Jnly). 

This is a small species with comparatively short legs and 
antennae and regnlarly oval shape. The pronotnm is of the same 
width as the elytra at the shonlders, to which it is exact]y applied, 
prodncing a continuons ontline. The pnnctnration of the npper 
surface is rather close, especially npon the pronotnm, The middle 
and hind tibiae are cnrved, as in D. cun•ipes and natalensis (the 
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latter also taken in both Northern and Southern Rhodesia) but 
the curvature is only slight in the female. A male in which the 
enlargement of the 9th antennal segment is Jess than usual has 
also only slightly curved tibiae. 

Danae Turneri n. sp. 

Red or yellowish-red, with the legs pale and the antennae black, 
with the three, fom: or five basal segments pale, entirely clothed 
with very fine pale hair bnt moderately shining. 

Rather long-bodied, convex, with fairly slender antennae; pro
notum finely but distinctly pnnctured, with the sides rounded in 
front, almost straight and parallel, behind, the front angles blunt 
and hind angles sharp, the basal margin broad and smroth, the 
basal foveae large, deep and recnrved at the outer end aronnd 
a projecting lobe; elytra finely punctnred; legs not long, the tibiae 
almost straight: 

cr, 9th segment of the antenna enlarged, bell-shaped, a little 
excavated beneath, about as long as wide, 10th very short and 
transverse, the last obliquely oval. 

Length 3 mm. 
South Africa, Pondoland: Port St. John (R. E. TURNER, 

August). 
Natal: Frere (Sir G. A. K. MARSHALL, March). 

This species resembles D. natalensis GERST. but is rather Jess 
elongate, with more convex elytra and the middle and hind tibiae 
of the male not distinctly curved. The basal groove of the pro
notum is deeper and the lateral foveae are not directed forwards 
at the end but return towards the base, a little projecting lobe 
from which screens the orifice. The antennae are fairly slender 
but the last segment is only feebly elongate. In D. pulchella 
GESTR0, which also nearly resembles this species, they are longer 
and the 9th segment in the male is more globular and not bell
shaped. The basal groove of the pronotum is nearer to-the hinder 
edge and does not reach so near to the lateral margin. 

Mycetaea ciliata n. sp. 

Reddish-testaceous, with the antennae and legs pale yellow; 
elongatc, v_ery convex, rather coarsely punctured above -and 

lr
-

-
-
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clothed, not very closely, with pale hairs, directed backwards and 
interspersed upon the elytra with long, fine bristles perpendicular 
to the surface and at right angles to the outer edges. 

Eyes very small and prominent, each consisting of about a dozen 
convex facets, antennae slender, with segments r-7 elüngate, 8 
spherical, 9-rr forming a loosely-articulated club, _II acuminate 
at the tip; pronotum strongly and deeply punctured, the sides 
rounded in front and straight behind, the front angles very blunt 
and hind angles moderately sharp, the raised lateral margins very 
broad in front and a little narrowed behind, the base trisinuate, 
narrowly margined by a deep groove, scutellum very short and 
broad, rounded behind ; elytra very convex, strongly rounded in 
front and attenuated behind, bearing large punctnres in longitu
dinal series, the outer margins a little flattened. 

Length 2 mm. 
Eastern Cape Province: Hogsback, 4000 ft. (R. E. TURNER, 

October). 
A single specimen in the British Musenm. 
In addition to the common European N[ycetaea hirta MARSH., 

one species of this genns from South Africa, M. ovul.um WoL, 
LAST0N, represented by the unique type-specimen in the Oxford 
University Museum, has been described. This sécond South 
African species more nearly resembles the European species than 
does M. ovulu11', being almost identical in shape and general 
appearance with M. hirta, although rather larger and relatively 
longer. The hairy clothing also is similar but the punctnration 
of the upper surface is stronger and a well-marked difference is 
seen in the long and very fine stiff bristles which project from 
the elytra and especially from their onter edges and are about as 
long as half the width of an elytron at the widest part. The 
pronotum has the same shape as that of M. hirta and is not 
narrow, as in M. ovulu1n, but the pnnctures are stronger and the 
raised lateral margins much wider. The base is finely margined 
but withont the deep groove at a little distance from the posterior 
edge seen in M. hirta. The antennae are longer and the eyes 
smaller and composed of very few facets. 

The undoubtedly close relationship between these geographi
cally widely separated insects is of much interest and, although 
it would 110 doubt be permissible to establish a new genus, I con
sider it better not to do so, at least until the discovery of further 
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examples enables the two African species to be more adequately 
stndied. 

A single minute Australian beetle acquired by the British 
Museum with the late Canon Blackburn's types was labelled by 
him « Mycetaea pilosella BLACKH., type. » I have been unable 
to find any description of this. Tt is nota Mycetaea and probably 
not an Endomychid. 

I take this opportunity of recording the fact that the Australian 
Eleothreptus punctulatus, described by BLACKBURN in r895 as 
belonging to a new genus of Endomychidae and of which the type 
is now in the British Museum collection, does not belong to this 
family bnt to the Discolomid genus Aphanocephalus. 

Contribution à l'étude des arthropodes nidicoles 
et microcavernicoles de Belgique 

par N. LELEUP 

Rectifications 

Nous pnons les lecteurs de voulofr bien apporter les rectifica
tions suivantc.s au texte publié dans les Bu}letin et Annales, 
tome 83, fascicules XI-XTJ: 

p. 3r6, ligne r: au lien de « Cryptoj,hagus signatus STRM. », 

lire Crypt-ophagus saginatus STRM. 

-·- p. 320: Gnathoncus nidicola Jov, mettre le signe + dans la 
4e colonne (v:ergers). 
Supprimer le signe + dans la 4' colonne, entre Gnathonc·u.s 
rotundatus KuG. et Plegaderns idiscisus ER. 
Alphitophag"s hifasciatus SAY, remplacer le signe - par le 
signe +, dans la 4(l colonne 
Pentaphyllus testaceus HELLW., remplacer le signe + par le 
signe - , dans la 4° colonne. 

p. 323, ligne 12: au lieu de « humifère >i, lire « humicole ». 

- p. 329, n° 58, ligne 2, au lieu de « Scydménide », lire « Psé
laphide ». 

BULLETIN & ANNALES 

de la Société Entomologique de Belgique 

Le pnx de chaque vo!u)]le isolé des Annales est porté à deux 
cent cinquante francs. 

Le prix de chacun des tollles I à VI du Bulletin est de soixante
cinq francs. 

Le prix de la collection des tomes I à LXVI des A ,inales a été 
fixé à douze mille cinq cents francs (assemblées générales des 
9 janvier 1927, r4 janvier 1945 et r3 janvier 1946). 

Ml'3MOl!lES 

de la Société Entomologique de Belgique 

Les Mémoires de la Société, d'importance variable, paraissent 
à intervalles irréguliers. Le prix du tome II a été fixé à trente 
francs, celui des tomes III, IV, VI à VIII, IX, XI, XIII à XVI à 
cinquante francs, celui des tomes I, XII, XVII à XIX à soixante 
francs, celui des tomes XX à XXII à septante-cinq francs, celui 
des tomes V et X à nonante-cinq francs, celui du tome XXIII à 
cmt et quinze francs, celui du tollle XXIV à trois cent vingt francs. 

Le prix de la collection des tomes I à XXII des Mémoires a été 
fixé à douze cents francs (assemblées générales des 9 janvier 1927, 
r4 janvier r945 et r3 janvier r946). 

Les Membres de la Société désirant obtenir les volumes anté
rieurs à l'année de leur réception, jouissent d·'une réduction d'un 
tiers de la valeur. 
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